Niall C Garvey & Co

SmartPhone Users

♦

Create., approve and send invoices directly from your phone.

♦

View bank details and outstanding invoices
on your phone.

♦

Chartered Accountants

Our Firm

We are a firm of chartered accountants and business
advisers based in Ennis, County Clare. We offer the
levels of service expected of a small firm, with the
expertise expected of a larger one. Our services
range from the general, such as taxation advice, to
the very specialised, such as inward investment
advice.

Online
Accounting

Upload receipts by taking a photo and do
your expenses immediately.

“Just sent an invoice from @Xero with my iPhone
over lunch at @wagamama. Easy” @stephenpam
“Have to say the automated bank feed into @xero
just makes life so much simpler! Couple that with
the fantastic reconciliation, it’s fantastic!”

We constantly strive to be the best in adding value to
our clients’ businesses. We do this through our
advice and our networking ability. We also do it
through our effective use of information technology.
This allows us to provide innovative services directly
to our clients and to perform work efficiently, freeing
time to spend with clients on strategic issues.
For a comprehensive list of our services please visit
our website.

@HelenStothard
“#xero is so much fun to use, I’m actually looking
forward to bookkeeping tonight. Yep, seriously!”
@Sourcecraft
“I think I may love Xero a bit too much. It’s addictive. And Fun. Which for an accounting system
must be unusual!” @RachelProsser

Niall C Garvey & Co
Chartered Accountants
12 Carmody Street
Ennis
County Clare
Phone:
Email:
Twitter:

065 686 4503
info@ncg.ie
@NiallCGarvey

www.ncg.ie

www.ncg.ie

Online Accounting
See your cashflow in real-time with online billing,,
banking and accounting. We have partnered with
the industry leader in online accounting to provide
you an unrivalled service. All of the features of
online accounting are bundled together with our
normal accounts
preparation and
taxation work in a fixed
monthly fee. You enjoy
all the benefits at no
extra cost.
This service provides
all you need to run your
business, wherever you wish to run it. Your
information is always current and you and we are
always reviewing the same information. The
system is easy and fun to use and you need have
no more IT concerns. Talk to us about a free,
no-obligation, trial.

Migrated from myob onto @Xero
best thing I have done this year, so
simple, easy and elegant
@Zero41Software

Collaboration

Cost
♦

Fixed monthly fee for all accounting services

♦

Real-time access to same data

♦

Ease cash flow and prevent billing surprises

♦

Data is always current, so are decisions

♦

Fee includes support, upgrade, backups, and
hosting

♦

We comment and report on your live data

♦

No transferring of data files or waiting for
update journals

♦

We transfer your data and train you

♦

♦

System efficiency can reduce overall
accountancy fee
Reduce internal IT costs—servers, backups,
software, etc

Technology
♦

Anytime, anywhere

♦

Access from PC, Mac, or smartphone

♦

Private and secure

♦

Industry leading provider

♦

Easy set-up from existing data

♦

Easy export if you decide to leave

♦

Unlimited user logins

User Experience
♦

Intuitive dashboard interface

♦

Automatic bank reconciliations using bank files

♦

Training as you go (video everywhere)

♦

Real time exchange rates

♦

E-invoicing and payment features

Connected Services
♦

Shared workspace on our server

♦

Collaborative work flow management

♦

Digital Signatures for all documents

